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with a friend from 1\1arseilles who said to him (and
it was as good as a play to see the cOlllical dignity
with which he told the story) : " My friend, one of
these days 1 wish to go to Sto Sebastian."

" Vv'hat for? "
"To amuse myse1f."
" Love affairs, eh? "
"Yes-that is-I'll tell you: it really is not a

love affair, because in love affairs 1 Iike to be num
ber one; it 's a caprice. Pretty wonlan, though.
Why, no later than day before yesterday 1 received
a letter; 1clid not wish to go ; but there are so nlany
COmes and I exject Y0lt'S, and 1JZY frz'c1ld, and dear
friend, that 1 have allowed myself to be tempted."
S~ying which he handed his guest the Ietter with a
gnn of Don-Juan-like pride. . hr' l,

o The nlerchant takes it, opens It, and reads : 3 y Generall~ ~
• Il In the name of I-Ieaven, it 's my wife!" and ¡

wlthout saying another word he leaves his friendo ¡o

runs home to get his valise, and away he goes to !
the station. When 1 entered the dining-room, he \¡
had aIready shown the letter to aH present, and, ¡,
stretched out on the table, so that every one couId
see them, were his certificate of baptism, certificate
o~ marriage, and other papers which he had brought
wlth him in case his wife did not wish to recognize
him.
, "What are you going to do with her ?" aH asked
10 one voice. o

" 1 shall not harm her, 1 have made up my nlind ;
';, ther.e wil1 be no bIood-shedding, hut there will be a

PUntshment lllore terrible still."
'i~ " What. then ?" asked his auditors.
'~o~ " 1 have made up my mind," repeated the French-
,~, man with the greatest gravity, and, drawing fron1
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his pocket an enormous pair of shears,. he added
solemnly: "1 am going to cut off her halr and eye#
lashes! "

Every one shoutecl with laughter.
"Messieurs," cried the injured husband; "1 have

said it, and 1 shall keep íny word; if 1 have the
pleasure of finding you here on my return, 1 shall
make it my duty to present you her wig."

Here fol1owed a tumult of laughter and applaus~:
without' the Frenchman's losing for one monlent 111S

tragical expression of face.
" But if you find a Spaniard in the house?" asked

sorne one.
" 1 shall put him out of the window!" he replied.
" But if there were many? "
" Everybody out of the window."
"But you wiU create a scandaI, the neighbors,

gens d' armes, and peopIe will gather! " .
" And I," shrieked the terrible man, striking hlIn

seIf on the chest, " 1 wiU put out of the win~ow ~he
~e.lg?bors, gens d' armes, peopIe, and the entlre CIty,
If lt 1S necessary! "

So he continuecl to boast, gesticulating with the
letter in one hand and the shears in the other,
arnid the uncontrollable lauo-hter of the travellers.

Vivir p'ara ver, live to s~e, says a Spanish pro~
erb; but 1~ ought to have run viajar (travel), for .lt
seems as If o~e encountered such originals only l.n
hotels and ral1ways. Who knows how this affalf
ended? .

Upon entering my room 1 asked the waiter what
those. two things were which 1 had observed, since
the. mght of rny arrival, hanging upon the wan, and
WhlCh. seemed to have sorne pretension to being
portralts.
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C( Nothing less, sir, than the Argensola brothers,"
Arragonese, natives of Barbastro, "two of the lTIOSt
famous poets of Spain !"

And these ·were really the Argensola brothers,
genuine literary twins, who had the same passion,
studied the same things, wrote in the same style-so
pure, grave, ancl polishec1,-forming a bulwark with aH
their powers against the torrent of bad taste which
b.egan to invade, in their day (at the end of the
s~xteenth century), aH Spanish liter~ture. One
dled at Naples, as secretary of the Vlceroy; the
other at Tarragona, a priest; and they left, both of
them, a dear and honored name, to which Cervantes
an~ Lopez de Vega added the splendid seal of their
pralse. The sonnets of the Argensolas are nun1
bered among the most beautiful in Spanish litera
ture, for their c1earness oE thought and dignity of ex
pressian. Then there is ane, of Lupercio Leonardo,
which aH know by heart, and the close of which
ministers often quote in response to the phillippics
?f the orators of the Left; 1 add it in the hope that
lt may serve sorne of my readers as a retort to
friends \\1ho reprove them for being in love, like the
poet, with a W01na1t wlto resorted to rouge, etc.* -

" First of an 1 wish to confess, oh Sir John, that
the white and carmine of Donna Elvira only belong
to her because of the money with which she pur
chased them; but 1 wish that you would confess in
your turnthat the beauty of her feigning is so per
fect that no beauty of a real face can compare
\Vith hers. But why should 1 trouble 111yself about
such a deceptibn, if one knows that nature cleceives
us aH in the same manner? And in fact, that blue
sky which \Ve aH see, is neither sky nor blue. * *
What a pity that so much beauty shotild not be
truth !" .
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The fol1owing morning 1 wished to indulge .in an
amusement similar to that which Rousseau enJoyed
in watching the flight of the fiies,-the pleasure of
roaming about the streets at will, stopping to look
at the most insignificant things, as we do in the
street at home when we are waiting for a friendo
Having visited several public buildings, amo~g

them the palace of the Bourse, which contall1S
an immense hall forroed of twenty-four coltlnlns,
each one ornamented with four shields bearing the
coats of arms of Saragossa, :placed on the four fronts
of the capital; having visited the oId church of
Santiago and the palac~ of the Archbishopric, 1
went and planted myself in the middle of the vast
and gay square of the Costituci01Z, which divides
the Corso, and receives two other principal
streets oí the city; and from thence 1 started, and
sauntered aH over until midday with infinite
pleasure. Now 1 stopped to look at a boy who was
playing nocéno, now 1 peeped into a Httle student's
café out of curiosity, now 1 slackened nlY pace to
listen to the gossip of two servants at a street co~
ner, now flattened nlY nose aaainst a bookseHer s
windows, now tried to tease a poor tobacco-woman
by asking for cigars in German, now stopped to holel
a conversation with a match-vender, here 1 bought
a paper, there begged a soldier for a light, fllrther
on asked my way of a girl, and meanwhile thought
ayer verses of Argensola, beO"an facetious sonnets,
11t~mmed Riego's H ymn, tho~ght of Florence, the
Wlne of Malaga, the warnings of my mother, of
I{~ng Amadeus, my pocket-book, of a thousand
thlngs and of no one; and 1 would not have
exchanged my fate for that of a Grandee of S.pain

Toward evening 1 went to see the new tower,
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which is one of the most curious monuments oí
Spain. It is eighty-four metres in -height; four
more than Giotto's tower; and leans nearly two
metres and a half quite intact, like the tower of Pisa.
It was raised in 13°4; sorne affirnl that it was built
so, others that it was bent afterward; opinions
differ. It is octagonal in shape, and is entirely made
of brick, but presents a different aspect at every
story, and is a graceful mingling of the Gothic and
Moorish. In order to gain an entrance, 1 was
obliged to go and ask permission .of some employé
of the muniGipality who lives near by, and who,
after looking at me attentively from head to foot,
gave the key to the custodian, and said to me : "

"you may go, sir." ':
The custodian was a vigorous old man who climbed . [_

the interminable staircase with greater rapidity than y Genera 'f~
1.

" Y OU will see, sir, a magnificent view!" he said.
1 told hirn that we Italians had also a leaning

tower like the one at Saragossa. He turned and,
looking at me, replied dryly :

" Ours is the only one in the world !"
" Oh-indeed! 1 tell you that we have one too,

and that I have seen it with my own eyes, at Pisa,
an? then if you do not believe me read here, the
glUde-book says so also."

He gave a glance and muttered :
" It may be so."
" May be -so ! You old piece of obstinacy!"
1 \Vas ready to give him a blow on the head with

Iny book. Finally we reached the topo 1t is a
magnificent view. Saragossa can be seen at a
glance ; the great street of the Corso; the promenade
of Sto Engracia; the suburbs, and just below, so that it
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seems as if one could touch them, the colored cupalas
of Nuestra Señora del P'ilar J' a trifle beyand, the ba1d
tower of El Seo,. farther away the famous Ebro,
which winds around the city in a majestic curve j and
the broad valley, enamoured (as Cervantes sa~s)
of the c1earness oí its waters ancl the gravity of ltS
course j and the Huerba, ancl the briclges and
heights, which recall so many b100dy encounters
and desperate assaults. .

The custodian read on my face the thoughts
~vhich were passing through my mind, and as if pur~
suing a conversation which 1 had already begun, .he
commenced showing me the different points at WhlCh
the French had entered, and .where the citizens had
offered the bravest resistance.
. "It was not the bomb-shells of the French which
made us yie1d," he said; "we ourse1ves burn~d the .~
houses and blew them up with nlines j it was the e
epidemic. During the last days more than fifteen
thousand men of the forty thousand wha were
defending the city lay in the hospitals. We had
no .time to gather the wounded or bury the
dead; the ruins of the houses were covered
wi~h . putrefied bodies which poisoned the air; a
thlrd of the city buildings were destroyed; yet
no one spoke of surrendering j and if any one
had spoken of it (a scaffold had been raisecl on pur
pose in each square) he would have been killed;
\Ve wished to die on the barricades in the fire, un
der the debris of our walls, rather' than benel our
heads. But when Palafox found himself at the
point of death, when itwas known that the French
had conquered in other directions, and that there
\Vas no longer any hope, \Ve had to lay clown our
arms. But the defenders of Saragossa surrendered
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with the honors of war, and when that crowd of
saldiers, peasants, lTIonks, and boys, fleshless, ragged.
coyered with \Vounds, and stained with blood, filed
befare the French army, the conquerors trembled
with reverence, and had not the courage to rejoice in
their victory. The last of our peasants could carry
his heacl higher than the first of their marshals._ .

"Saragossa," and uttering these words he was su
perb, "Itas spit in thelace of NapoleOl-z I "

1 thought at that moment of the history of Thiers,
and the recollection of the narration he gives of the
taking of Saragossa roused in me a feeling of dis
dain. Not one generous. word for the sublime hec
atomb of that poor people! Their valor, to him, is
only a ferocious fanaticisnl, or war-like mania of peas
ants weary of the tiresome life of thefields, and of
monks surfeited with the solitude of their cells; Generalife
their heroic resistance is obstinacy; their love of
~ountry·a foolish pride. They did not die jJoltr ce!
tdéal de gralldettr which kept alive the courage of
the imperiaf soldiers! As if liberty, justice, the
honor of a people, were not something grander than
the ambition of an enlperor, who assaults it by
treason and seeks to govern it with violence!
* :1: * The sun was setting, the steeples and
towers of Saragossa were illuminated by its last
rays, the sky was very clear; 1 gave one more
glance around me to impress upon my memory the
~spect of the city and the country, and, before turn-
lng to descend the stairs, 1 said to the custodian,
wh~ ,,:as looking at me with - an air of benevolent
CUrtOSlty :
. "Tell the -strangers who shall come from this

t1m; forth ~o visit the tower that one day a young
Italtan, a few hours before starting for Castile, tak-
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ing leave for the last time, from this balcony, of ~he
capital of Arragona, bared his head with a feehng
of profound respect, thus-and that not being able
to kiss on their foreheads, one by one, aH the de
scendants of the heroes of 18°9, he gave a kiss ~o
the custodian." And 1 gave it, and he returned lt,
so 1 went away content, and he too. Let any one
laugh who chooses!

After this, 1 felt that 1 could say 1 had seen Sara
gossa, and 1 returned to the hotel, thinking over aH
my inlpressions. 1 had still a great desire to talk
with sorne Saragossan,_ and after dining 1 went to
the café, where 1 instantIy found a master-builder
and a shopkeeper, who, between one sip of choco
late and another, explained to me the political state
of Spain, and the most efficacious means of saving
her. They thought very differently. ane, the
shopkeeper, who was a small man with a hooked
nose and a great bunch between his eyes, wished a
federal republic without any de1ay, that very even
ing before going to bed; and nlade as a condition;
sine qua non, for the ,prosperity of the new govern
ment, the shooting of Serrano, Sagasta, and Zorina,
in order to convince thenl that olle cannot joke witlz
the Spant'slt people.

. "And your king," he said, turning to me, "the
k1nS- whom you sent uS,-you will excuse, my dear
I~ahan, the frankness with which 1 speak,-to your
klng 1 would give a first-class ticket to return to
Italy,. where the air is better for kings. We are
Spanlsh, my dear Italian," with which he placed a
hand ?n my .knee. "We are Spanish and we do
not wlsh. forelgners cooked or uncooked! "

." 1 thl~k 1 understand your idea, and you," 1
sa~d, turnlOg to the master-builder, "how do you ,
thlnk Spain can be saved ?"

¡~
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"There is only one method!" he replied, in a
grave tone; " there is only one 111ethocl! A federal
republic-in this 1 agree with lUY friend,-but wíth
Don Amadeus as president! (The friend shrug
ged his shoulders.) 1 repeat, with Don Anladeus
as presic.lent! He is the only luan who can uphold
a republic; not only in my opinion, but in the opin
ion of many people. Let Don Amadeus make his
father understand that a monarchy does not please
here; let him can to the government Castelar,
~igueras, Pi y Margal; let hinl proc1ainl the repub
he, have hinlself eleeted president, and ery to Spain:
: Gentlemen, now 1 am cornrnanding, and if any one
lnterferes there will be blows!' Then we shall
have true liberty."
. The shopkeeper, who did not believe that true

ltberty consisted in receiving blows, protested; tbe
other replied, and the dispute lasted for a tinle. We
th~n began talking abou~ the queen, and the ma~ter
bUllder declared that, although he was arepubhean,
he had a profound respect and warrn admiration for
Donna Victoría.

" She has a good deal here," he said, touehing his
forehead with his finger. "ls it true that she un
derstands Greek ? "

" Yes, indeed," 1 replied.
" Do you hear that? " he asked of his neighbor.
" Yes," muttered the shopkeeper, " but you don't

govern Spain with Greek, however ! " .
. He adnlitted, nevertheless, that in having a queen
1t \Vas desirable to have a clever and well educatecl
one, who should show herself worthy of the throneIf Isabella the Catholic, whorn, as every one knows,
<new as much Latin as. a professor, rather than
Olle of those light-headed queens who had no head

Genera·ife
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for anything but fetes ané! favorites. In. a wo~d:
he did not wish to see the house of Savoy tn Spaln,
but if anything could make him regard it with favor,
it would be the queen's Greek. What a galant
republican!. . .

There is, however, in this people a gener~slty of
heart and a vigor of mind which justifies thetr ho~
orable reputation. The Arragonese is respected..1n
Spain. The people of Madrid, who find fault wlth
the Spanish of aH the provinces, who call the C~ta
laos rough, the Andalusians vain, theValenclans
ferocious, the Galicians miserable, and the Basques
ignorant, treat with a little more reserve the prond
sons of Arragon, who in the nineteenth century
wrote with their own blood the most gIorious page
in the history of Spain. The name of Sarragossa
sounds to the peopIe like a cry of liberty, and to the
arn1Y like a cry of war. But sincé there is no rose
without a thorn, this noble province is also a hot-bed
of restless den1agogues, headquarters of guerillas, of
tribes of hot-headed peopIe, who give all the gov
ernments plenty to do. The government is obIiged
to caress Arragon as 'it wouId a gloomy, fiery son,
who, if beaten, is capable of blowing up the house.

The entrance of K.ing Amadeus into Saragossa,
and the short stay he made there in 187 1 , was the
occasion of many deeds which merit being narrated,
not aIone because they refer to the prince, but be·

., cause they are the eIoquent manifestations of the
character of the people. And first of aH, the address
of the mayor, of which so much was heard in and
o~~ of Spain, and which wil1 remain among the tra
~ltlOns of S~ragossa as a classical example of repub
hcan au~aclty. The king arrived, toward evening,
at the ral1way station, whither the .representatives of

¡
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many municipalities, associations, military and civil
bodies from the various cities of Arragon, accom
panied by an immense crowd, had come to receive
him. After the usual shouts and applause there was
a silence, and the alcaid of Saragossa presented
himself to the king and read, in an emphatic voice,
the fol1owing address :

" Sir! it is not my modest personality, it is not
the man of profaund republican convictions, but the
alcaid of Saragossa, invested with the sacred uni..:
versal suffrage, he who, fram an unavoidable duty,
presents himself to yon and places himself at your
d.isposal. y ou are about to enter the precincts of a
Clty which, satiated with glory, always bears the title
of heroism; a city which, when the national integrity
\Vas in danger, proved a modern Numanzia, a city
whi.c~ hun1iliated the armies of Napoleon even in
tnelr triumphs, etc. Saliagossa was the aavance r Generalife"
guard of liberty. No government seemed to her
sufficientIy. liberal, etc. Iri the breast of her sons no
treason was ever harbored, etc. Enter, then, into the
precinct of Saragossa. If you have not the courage
to do so, you. have no need oí it, because the sons
?f the ever heroic mother are openly valorous and
lncapable of treason. There" is no shield, no army"
more" prompt with which to defend, at this moment, "
your person than the fealty of the descendants of
Palafox, since even their enemies find a sacred
refuge under Sarragossan roofs. Think and medi-
~ate that ifyou constantly follo\v the road of -justice,
If you make every one observe the laws of strictest
~orality, if you protect the producer who up to this
tIme has given so much and received so little, if you
Sustain the truth of suffrage, if Saragossa and Spain
shall owe yatI one of t~ese days the fulfilment of
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the sacred aspirations of the majority oí this great
people whom you have come to know,then, i!erllaps,
yo'tt will be adonzed 'lvilll a 1nore splelldid tztle than
that of king. You may be the first citizen of the
nation, and the most beloved in Saragossa, and the
~pa1Zislt republic will owe to you her complete hap
piness ! "

To,this address, which, in the end, really signified :
'1 "Ve do not recognize you as king; but pray come
among us, and we will not murder you, because he
roes do not kill in an underhand way; and if you
will be brave and serve us wen, we will consent, per
haps, to uphold you as president of the republic,".-
the king replied, with a bitter-sweet smile, Wh1Ch
seemed to say: 11 Too much condeseension!" and
pressed the hand of the a1caid, to the astonishment
of aH presento Then he mounted his horse and en
tered Saragossa. The people, it is said, reeeived
him jo'yously, and many ladies threw poetry, flowers"
and doves clown on to him from the windows. At
different points, General Cordova and General Ro
sel1, who accompanied him, had to c1ear the streets
with their own horses. While they were entering
the Corso, a woman of the peopIe dashed forward to
give him a memorial ;the king, who had pqssed on,
became aware of this fact, turned back and took it.
Shortly t~ereafter, 'a coaiseller presented himse~f and
put out h1S black hand, whieh the king pressed. In
the square of Santa Engracia he was reeeived by a
g~y m~squera~e of dwarfs and giants, who greeted
h1m wlth certa1n traditionaI dances, amid the deafeo
ing sh~uts of the people. Thus he traversed the
whole elty. The following day he visited the Church
o~ the Madonna of Pilar, the hospitals, prisons, bull
C1rcus, and everywhere he. was treated with almost
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monarchical enthusiasm, not without secret annoy
ance to the alcaid, who accompanied him, and
who would have preferred that the Saragossan people
should have contented themselves with the obser
vance of the sixth commandment: "Thou shalt not
kilI," without going beyond the nlodest promises
he had made for them. The king hacl an agreeable
reception on the road from Saragossa to Logroño.
At Logroño, amid an innumerable crowd of peasants,
national guards, women, and children, he saw the
venerable General Espartero. Hardly had they
caught sight of each other than they hastened for-.
ward; the general sought the king's hand ; the king
opened his arms; the crowd uttered a shout of joyo

:' Your majesty," said the illustrious soIdier, in a
VOIC~ full of emotion, "the peopIe receive you with
patnotic enthusiasm, because they see in their youth-
~ul monarch the. firmest suppoi-t of the liberty and y Generalifeo
tndependence of the country, and re sure that if the
en~mies of our future shouId try to disturb it, your
Ina.Jesty, at the head of the army and militia, would
know how to confound and put them to rout. My
feeble health did not admit of my going to lVladrid
to congratulate your majesty and your august consort
on your ascension to the throne of Ferdinand. To-
day 1 do so, and repeat once more that 1 will faith-
fuUy: serve the person of your majesty as king oí
Spam, chosen by the will of the nation. Y our maj-
~sty, in this city 1 have a modest house, and 1 offer
1t to you and beg you to honor it with your
presence."
b With these simple words the new king was greeted

y ,the· oId, best-beloved, and most glorious of his •
subJects. A happy augury, which future events failed
to fuIfil!
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It was toward midnight when 1 went to a n1asked
ball at a theatre of medium size on the Corso, a short
distance from the Square of the Constitution. The
maskers were few and miserable; but there was com·
pensation for this in an immense crowd, of whom
full a third were dancing furiously. Aside from the
language, 1 never should have known that 1 was at
a masked ball in a Spanish theatre, rather than at
one in ltaly; for 1 seemed to see just the same faces.
There was the usual handling, license of words and
n1ovements, the same degeneration of a ball into a
loud and unbridled reveIry. Of the hllndred cOllples
who passed me in dancing, only one is impressed
upon my memory: a YOllng man of twenty, tall,
slender, light, with great bIack eyes; and a girl
about the same age, dark as an Andalusian; both oí
them stately.and handsome, dressed in an oId Ar
ra~~nese c~stume, tightly encirc1ed, cheek to cheek,
as lí one wIshed to-catch the other's breath, rosy as
two pi~ks and beaming with joyo They passed.in,JUl1H\ 'Dt the mlclst of the crowd, casting around thelll a dlSi dainfuIlook, ancl a thousand eyes accompanied them,
followed by a deep rnurmur of admiration and envy.
On 'coming out of the theatre, 1 stopped a moment
at the door to see them pass, and then retutned to
the l:otd alone and melanchoIy. The following
mornmg, before daybreak, 1 Ieft for oId Castile.

II



CHAPTER IIl.

BURGOS.

I N going from Saragossa to Burgos, the capital of
oId Castile, one must ascencl aH the great val

ley of the Ebro, crossing a portion of Arragon,
and a part of Navarre, as far as the city of l\1i
rande, situated on the French road, which passes
~hrough San Sebastian and Bayonne. The country
IS full of historical recollections, ruins, monuments,
and famous names; every village recalls a battle,
every province a war. At Tudela the French routed
General Castaños; at Calahorra Sertorius resisted
Pompey ; at Navarette Henry, Count 0'[ Transtam
are \Vas conquered by Peter the Cruel; one sees
vestiges of the city Egon ad Agoncillo, the ruins of
aRoman aéqueduct at Alcanadre, and the renlains
of an Arab bridge at Logroño, so that the· nlind is
wearied in trying to remember the history of so
many centuries and so many people, and the eye is
we~ried with the mind. The aspect of the country
vanes at every momento Near Saragossa are green
fields scattered with houses, winding paths, on ,vhich
you see groups of peasants enveIoped in their varietated shawIs, together with carts ~ and beasts. of

. ur,den. Further on there are only vast undulatlng
plams, which are barren and drieci', without a tree,
house, or path; where one sees nothing fro~ mile to
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mile -but a herd, herdsman, and hut; or sorne small
village, composed of low dirt-colored houses, w~ich
one almost confuses with the ground; rather groupS
01 hove1s than villages,-real representatives of rnlS

ery and squalor. The Ebro winds in great curves
along the road, now quite near, so thatit see~s as
if the train \Vould dive into it, now far away, hke a
stream of silver, that appears and disappears among
the elevations of groundand bushes on the ba~ks.
In the distanee one sees a chain of blue mountams,
and beyond them the white summits of the Pyrenees.
Near Tude1a is a canal; after· passing Custe
jon the country becomes verdant; and as one goes
on, the arid plains alternate with olivetrees, and
son1e streaks of vivid green break here and there
the dry yellowish look of the abandoned fields. On
the tops of the distant hills appear the ruins of enor
lnous castles, surmounted by broken, shattered, and
corroded towers, resem ling the great torsos of
prostrate giants who are stilllnenacing.

At every station of the railway 1 bought a news
paper; before accomplishing half of my journey 1
had a stack of them: newspapers from. Madrid and
Arragon, large and small, black and red; no one of
them, unfortunately, in favor of Don Amadeus. 1
say unfortunately, because in reading newspapers in
those days one was sorely tempted to turn his back
on 11adrid, and return home. F rom the first to the
l~st column' they \Vere fiUed with insults, impreca
t~o~s, and tlu:eats against Italy: stories aboutour king,
ndlculous thlngs about the ministers, and rage against
our .army; aH founded on the rumor, then current,
of .an approaching war, in whieh Italyand Germany,.
allted, would.a~tack Franee and Spain, in order to de
stroy Cathohclsm, the everlasting enerny of both, to
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place on the throne of Sto Louis the Duke of Genoa,
and secure the throne of Philip II to the Duke of
Aoste. There were threats in the Ieading articles,
in the appendix, among the news items, in prose, in
verse, in the illustrations, in criticalletters, and long
rows of dots; dialogues between father and son, the
one from Rome, the other fron1 Madrid, the former
asking:

",\iVhat am 1 to do ?"
The latter repIying :
" Shoot ! "-from time to time: "Let them

come! We are ready! We are always the Spain
of 1808; the conquerors of the army of Napoleon
fear neither the grimaces of Emperor vVilliam's
Uhlans, nor the clamor of Victor Emanuel's sharp
shooters."

Then Don Amadeus was designated as the poor f -Generalife
ckild, the 1talian army as a troupe of ballet dancers
a~d singers, the Italians in Spain invited to leave-'
wlth the hardly courteous warning: "Italians to the
train ;" in fact there was s'omething to supply every
possible demande 1 confess that, at first, 1 was a
Httle disturbed by this; 1 fancied that at Madrid the
Italians were pointed at in the streets; 1 remem-
bered the letter received at Genoa; repeated to my-
self thus: "Italians to the train!" as a counsel that
deserved serious meditation; 1 looked with sus-
pi~ion at the travellers who entered the carriage, the
rallroad officials, and it seemed to me that, in seeing
me at first, they would aH say: "There is an Italial1
emissary; let us send him to keep company with
General Prim!"

.On approaching Mir-ande, the road enters a moun
tamous country, varied and picturesque ; from which.
on any side you looked, nothing is to be seen, as
far as the eye. can reach, but grayishrocks, which
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give the landseape the appearance of a sea petrified
in a tempest. 1t is a country fuU of wild ~eauty,

solitary as a desert, silent as an iceberg, WlllCh ap
pears to the faney like an uninhabited. planet, and
rouses in one a ming1ed feeling of sadness and fear.
The train passes between the waUs of pointed, h01
10wed, erested roeks, \Vorn' into every shape and
form, so that it seems as if a crowd of stone-cutters
had been' at work on them for a lifetinle, cutting
bUndIy here and there to see who would leave the
most capricious traces. The road then emerges
into a vast pIain, filled with poplars, in which rises
Mirande.

The station is at a great distance from the city,
and 1 was, obliged to wait in a café until night fOf
the train to Madrid. F or three hours 1 had no other
society than tÍ1at of two custom-house guards (called
in Spain carabhzeros) , dressed in asevere uniforrn,
with dagger, pistols, and a gun slung over the shou1
der. At every statiOn there are two of them. The
first time 1 saw the tlluzzles of their carbines at
the carriage window, 1 fancied that they had come
to arrest som,e one, perhaps * :l; * and 1 put
my hand ahnost involuntarily on lUY passport. They
are handsome young men, bold and courteous,wi~h
w.hom the traveller who is waiting may entertall1
hl~nself agreeably in talking of Carlists and snlug
gltng, as 1 did, to the great advantage of my Spanish
vocabulary. Toward evening a Mirandese, aman
of fifty, an employé, \Vho was naturally gay and a
great talker, arrived, and 1 1eft the carabi1le1"'os to
join him.. He \~as the first Spaniard who talked un
derstan<.lm~ly w~th me of politics. 1 begged him to
unravel thl~ ternble skein of parties, of which 1 could
lnake nothlOg, and he \Vas delighted to do so, and
gave me very exp1i~it information on the subject.



o "It is e,xplained in two words," he began; "this'
IS the state of affairs: There are five principal par
ties,-the absolutist, the moderate, the conservative,
t~e radical, and the republicano Th~ absolutist is di
vlded into two bodies-the real Carlists and the dis
senting ones. The moderate party into two: one
wishes Isabella, the other Don Alphonsoo The con
servative party into four-.keep them well in your
~ind : the Canovists, headed by Canovas del Cas
tillo; the ex-Montpensierists, headed by Rios Rosas;
t~efro1lterizos,headed by General Serrano; and the
hlstorical progressionists, headed by Sagastao The
radical party is divided into four sections : the demo
cratic progressionists, led by Zorilla; the c'i1nbrios,
led by Martos; the den10crats, led by Ribero; the
~conomists, led by Rodríguez. The republican party
lS divided into three: the unionists, headed by
Garcia Ruiz; the federals, headed by Figu~ras; the
so~ialists, headed by Garrido.. The socialists divide
tWlce more: socialists with the internazionale, so
~ialists without the -i7Zternazz·o7Zale. Sixteen parties
In aH. These sixteen are subdivided againo lVlar
tos wishes to constitute his party, Candau another,
Moret a third; Rios Rosas, Pi y Margall, and Cas
telar are each forming their own party. There are,
therefore, twenty-two parties; parties formed and to
b: formed. Then add the partisans of the republic,
\Vlth Don Amadeus' as president; the partisans of
the queen, .who would lil~e to dispose of Don Ama
deu~; the partisans of Espartero's monarchy; the
partlsans of the Montpensier m0I'!-archy; they who
~re republicans on the condition that Cuba is not re
l~nquished, those who are republican on the .condi
bon that Cuba is relinquished; those who have not
yet renounced the hope of the Prince of Hohenzol..
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lern; those who desire a union with Portugal; then
you would have thirty parties. If you wish to be more
exact, you could subdivide again; but it is better to
get a cIear idea of things as they are. Sagasta leans
toward the unionists, Zorilla depends upon the re
publicans, Serrano is disposed to join the moderates,
the moderates (if occasion offered) would league
with the absolutists, who, meanwhile, favor the re
publicans, and these unite with a portian of the
radicals to dispose of the tninister Sagasta, too c~n

servative for the democratic progressionists, too h?
eral for the unionists, who fear the federalists, whl1e
the Iatter repose no great faith in the radicals, who
are always vibrating between the democrats and

. Sagastines. Have you a cIear idea of the nlat
ter? "

11 As cIear as amber," 1 replied, shuddering. al
Of the journey from Mirande to Burgos 1 remem

ber as little as 1 would of the page of a book skitn
med over in bed when one's eyes are beginning to
close and the candle is burning low, for 1 was nearly
dead with sleep. One of my neighbors touched me
from time to time to make me look out. 1t \Vas a
clear night, the moon shining brightly; every tinlé
1 put rny face to the window 1 saw on both sides of
the r~ad enormous rocks of fanciful shapes, so near
tha.t tt seemed as if they \Vould faH upon the
tratn; they were as white as marble and so well il
luminated that one co~ld have cot;nted aH their
points, indentations, and projections as if it were
daylight. -

" We are ~t Pancorbo," said my neighbor; "look
on to that helght ; there stood a terrible castle which
the French destroyed in 181 3. We are at Briviesca;
look: here John 1 of Castile assembled the General

~-........._--_._-~----------_...._----------------~
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States, who accorded the title of Prince of the As
turias to the heir of the crown. Look at the Bru
jola mountain, which touches the stars !"

He was one of those indefatigable cicerones who
would even talk to umbrellas; and always saying
H look," he would hit me on the side where lny pocket
was. FinalIy we arrived at Burgos. My neighbor
disappeared without taking leave of me. 1was driven
to a hotel, and as 1 was on the point of paying the
cabman, 1 discovered that 1 no longer had.a small
purse containing change which 1 generally carried
In rny overcoat. 1 thought of the General States of
Briviesca, and settled the matter with a philosophical
/( It serves me right," instead of crying out, as many
do o'n similar occasions : "In Heaven's name! what
sort of a country are we in?" as if in their own
land there were not dexterous peopIe who walk off
with one's portemonnaie without being even civil
~nough to give one any historical or/geographical
lnf¡ rmation.

The hotel where 1 stayed was served by women.
They were se-ven or eight great, plump, muscular,
overgrown children, who canle and went with arm
fuls of mattresses and linen, bent backward in athletic
~ttitudes, so very gasping and brimful of laughter that
lt put one in good spirits to see them. A hotel
\Vhere there are female servants is quite different
from the ordinary hotels; the traveller seems less
strange there, and goes to sleep with a quiet heart;
the \Vomen give it a honle-like air, that almost In~kes
those who are there forget their solitude. They are
more thoughtful than men ; they know that the trav
el!er is inclined to nlelancholy, and it seems as if they
wlsh to relieve him from it; they smile and talk in
a confidential manner, ~s if to make one understand
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that he is at home and in safe hands; they
have something housewife1y about· them,. so that
they wait upon one less asa professlon than
from the desire to make themselves useful; they
sew on your buttons with an air of protection;
take the whisk out of your hand in a playful
way, as if to· say :

" Give it to me; you are good for, nothing."
They pick the shreds off your coat when you go

out, and say, "Oh, poor fellow!" when you come
back covered with mud; they recornmend ~ou not
to sleep with your head too 10w when they w1sh you
good-night; and give you your coffee in bed, say-
ing benevolently to .you :

11 Lie quiet1y; don't stir! "
ane of these maids was caBed Beatriz, another

Gzrmdita, and a third A7nparo (protection), aH hav
ing that ponderous mountain béauty which makes
one cxclainl in a bass voice :

11 vVhat fine-looking creatures ! " '
\Vhen they ran through the corridors the whole

house shook.
The following morning, at sunrise, Amparo

called out:
11 Caballero 1"
A quarter of an hour later 1 was in the street.

~urgos, situated on the slope of a lnountain, on the
nght bank of the Arlanzon, is an irregular city ,?f
tortuous and narrow streets, with few notable edl
fices, and the majority of the houses not older than
the :event~cnth century. But it has one particular
qu~hty WhlC!l makes it curious and genial; it is as
\'anegated In color as one of those scenes in a
l\b.rionette theatre, with which the painters intend
to callo forth an exclamation of surprise from the ser-

--
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vants in the pito It has the appearance of a city
colored on purpose for SOrne carnival festival, with
the intention of whitewashing it afterward. The
houses are red, yel1ow, blue, ash-color, and orange,
with ornarnents and trirnrnings of a thousand other
sh~?es; everything is painted there,-the. doors,
ral1mgs of the terraces, gratings, cornices, brackets,
reliefs, and projections. AH the streets seem deco
r~ted as for a fete; at every turn there is a different
slght; on every side it is like a rivalry of colors, to
see which will most attract the eye. One is almost
tempted to laugh, for there arehues which never
bef<?re \Vere seen on walls,-green, scarlet, purple,
colors of strange flowers, sauces, sweets, and stuff
for ball-dresses. If there were an insane asylurn for
painters at Burgos, one would say that the city had
been colored sorne day when its inmates had es
caped. In order to render the appearance of the
hol1ses more graceful, many windows have a sort of
~overed terrace 'before them, enclosed with glass,
hke a case in a museum; one on every floor gen
eralIy, and the top one resting _on that below) the
lowest one on the show windows of a shop, so that
~rom 'the ground to the roof they aH look like one
lmmense window of an enonnous establishment.
B.e!lind these panes of glass one sees, as if on exhi
bltlOn, the faces of girls and children, flowers, land
scapes, figures on pasteboard, embroidered curtains,
lace, and arabesques. If I 4ad not known it, 1
should never have fancied that a city so constructed
~ol1Id possibIy be the capital of oId Castile, whose
tnhabitants have the reputation of being grave and
aUstere. 1 shouId have imagined it one of the An
daIusian cities, where the people are gayest. 1 sup
posed 1 should see a pensive matron, and 1 found a
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whimsical masker. Having take~ two or t~ree
turns, 1 carne out on a large square called Ptazza
Maggiore or Piazza della Constz-'!-uci01t, aH surroundcd
by pomegranate-colored houses, with porticos, and,
in the centre, a bronze statue representing Charles
lII. 1 had not given a glance aH around before a
boy enveIoped in a long, ragged cloak, dragging twO
sabots, and waving a journal in the air, ran toward
me:

" Do you wish the Imparcial, caballero? "
" No."
" Do you want a ticket for the Madrid lottery?"
" No, indeed."
" 'Nould you like sorne smuggled cigars ? " 
"No!"
" W ouId you- ?IJ

"Well! " aAlhC1mbr~ (:,p pral
My friend scratched his chino
" Do you wish to see the remains of the Cid? "
Heavens and earth, what a leap ! Never nlÍnd;

let liS go and see the remains of the Cid.
We went to the municipal palace. An oId door~

keeper made us cross two or three small r0001S,

until we reached a room where we aH three stop~
pedo

"Here are the rernains," said the woman, point
ing to a species of coffer placed on a pedestal in
the centre of the room. '

1 approached; she raised the cover and 1 looked
in. ~"here \Vere two conlpartments, ~t the bottonl'
of whlch were piled sorne -bones, that looked like
fragments of oId furniture. .

" T.hese," said the door-keeper, " are the bones of
the Cid; and these, those of Xirnene, his wife."

1 took the shin bone of one and a rib of the other .
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in my hand, looked at them, felt of them, turned
~hem ove"r, and not being able to form therefrom any
Idea of the physiognomies of husband or wife, re
placed them. r[hen the woman pointed out a wooden
folding-stooL half in pieces, which was leaning
ag.ainst the wall, and an inscription which said that
thlS was the seat upon which sat the first judges of
Castile, Mtl1ius Rasura, Calvoque Laz"1Zus, great
grandfathers of the Cid, which is as much as to say
that that precious piece of furniture has stood in
that place for the trifling space of nine hundred
years. 1 have it at this moment before 1ny eyes,
drawn in my note-book, in serpentine lines; and 1
still seem to hear the good woman- ask: "Are you
a painter ?" as 1 rest my chin on my pencil in order
to admire rny nlasterpieee. In the next room she
showed me a brazier of the same age as the folding- Generalife
st~ol, and two portraits, one of the Cid aód the
other of Ferdinand Gonzales, first Count of Castile,
botll of them so blurred and washed out that they
no more present the image of the originals than did
the shin bones and ribs of the illustrious eonsorts.

Fronl the municipal palace 1 was taken to the
bank of the Arlanzon, into a spacious square with a
garden, fountains, and statues, surrounded by grace
fuI new buildings. Beyoncl the river is the suburb
Bega, further still the barren hilIs which donlinate
the eity, and at one end_ of the square the immense
gate of Santa Maria: which was erected in honor of
Charles V, ornanlented with statues of the Cid, Fer
nando Gonzales, and the emperor. Beyond the gate
ap'p~ar the rnajestic spires of the eáthedral. 1t was
r~lnlng; 1 \Vas alone in the middle of the square, and
WIthout an umbrella; 1 raised 111Y eyes to a window,
and saw a woman, who seemed to be a servant, look-
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ing and lallghing at me, as if too say, "\Vho is that
icHot?" FindinO" myse1f cauO"ht so suddenly, 1 wash b 1rathcr disconcerted, but putting the best face on t le
matter,I lookecl as indifferent as possible, and walked
off toward the cathedral by the shortest road.

Thc Cathedral of Burgos is one of the. l~rg~st,
handsomest, and richest monuments of Chnstlanlty.
Ten times 1 wrote these words in my head, and ten
times the cOllrage to proceed failed me, so ina?e
<]uate and miserable do the powers of my mlOd
seem' when compared \Vith the difficulty of the
tlcscription. .

1'h<: fa«;adc i5 on a slnall square, from which. on~
tukes lO at a glance a part of the hnI11enSe edlfice,
arollnd the other side run narrow, tortuous streets,
which impec1e the vicw. From aH the points of
the cnormous roof rise slender and graceful spires, if
ovcrloaded with ornaments of dark chalk color, reach-
ing beyond the highest buildinO"s in the town. 00
the front, to the right and the l~ft of the fa~ade, .ar.e
two sharp bcll towers, covered. from base to sum1111t
with sculpture, and perforated, chiselled, and em
broidercd with a bewitchinO" grace and delicacy.
~eyond, to\v~rd the central °po'rtion of the chur~h,
rlses a very rach tower covered too with bas-rehef
and friezes. On thc fa~ade, on the points of the bcIl
t?wers, at each story, uncler aH the arches, on aH
sItIes, there are an innumerable multitude of statues
of angc1s, .Illa~tyrs, warriors: and princes, so thickly
set, so ~'artcd 10 pose, and standing out in such per
fcet rchcf from thc light portions of the edifice, that
thc~~ all1lo~t present a life1ike appearance, like a ce
lcstta.1 .lcglon plaeed there to guard the monumento
In .ra15mg the eycs up by the fa«;adc, to the furthcst
pomt oC the exterior spires, taking in liule by liule
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aH that harmonious lightness of line and color, one
ex.periences a delicious sensation like hearing a strain
of music \vhich raises itself gradually from an ex
pression of devout prayer to the ecstasy of a sublime
ms~iration. Before entering the church your ilnagi
natl0n wanders far beyoncl earth.

Enter :;: :i: ::: The first emotion that you ex-
perieoce is a sudden strengthening of your faith, if
Y0,u have any, ancl a burst of the soul toward faith,
If lt be lacking. It seems inlpossible that that itn
~ense pile of stone could be a vain work of supersti
tlOn accomplished by men; it seenlS as if it affirnled,
proved, and commanded something; it has the effect
upon you of a superhuman voice which cries to earth,
': 1am!" and raises and crushes yon at the same time,
hke a pr<}mise or a threat, like a ray of sunlight or a
clap of thunder. Before beginning to look around,
YO~I feel the neecl of revivifying in your heart the
dymg s arks of divine love; the feeling that you' are
a stranger before t.hat miracle of boldness, genius, and
!abor, humilia-tes YOll; the timid NO which resounds
m the depths of your soul, dies in a groan under the
formidable YES which smites you on the head. First
you turo your eyes vaguely round about you, 100k
l11g for the linlits of the ec1ifice, which the enormous
choir and pilasters hide froIn sight. Then your
glance falls upon the columns and high arches, de
s.cends, climbs, and runs rapidly ayer the nunlberless
1mes which follow each other, crass, correspond, and
are lost, like rockets which flash into space, up
through the great vaults; and your heart takes
rleasure in that breathless admiration, as if aH those
l11es issued from your own brain, inspired in the act

of,I0oking at the'ffi with your eyes; then you are
selzed suddenly, as if with fright, by a feeling of sad-
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ness that there is not time enough in which' to con~

template, intellect with which to unclerstand, and
memory to retain the innumerable marvels, haH seen
on aH sides, crowded together, piled upon one
another, and dazzling, which one would say c~me

rather from the hand of God, like a second creatlO t1 ,

than from the hand of mano
The church, which belongs to what is caBed the

gothic order at the time of the Renaissance, is divided
into three very long naves, crossed through the
middle by a fourth, which separates the choir froro
the high altar. Above thé space contained betweel1
the altar and the choir rises a cupola, formecl
by the tower which is seen from the square. You
turn your eyes upward, and stand for a quarter of an
hour with open mouth; it is a nlass of b~s-rehefs,
statues, small columns, little windows, arabesques,
suspended arches, and aerial sculpture'l harmonizing liT
in óne grand and loyely design, the first sight of
which causes a tremor and a smile, like the sudden
igniting, bursting, and gleaming of nlagnificent fi.re
works. A thousancl vague imageries of Paradlse,
which cheered our infantile dreams, break forth to
gether from the excited nlind, and winging an upward
~ight, like b~tterflies, go to rest on the thousa~d re~
hefs of the hlgh vault, there moving and nlinglmg so
that your eye follows them as if it really saw them,
your. heart .beats, and a sigh escapes you.

If ln turnmg from the cupola you look around you, a
still more stupendous spectac1e is offered to your view.
The c~apelsare so manychurches in vastness, variety,
a?d rlchness.· In every one is buried a prince, a
blShopJ or a grandee ; the tomb is in the centre, and
upon it is. a recumbent statue representing the de
ceased, h1S head resting on a pillow and hands

stI'"


